Jeppesen Training Services
HONG KONG AIRLINES PILOT TRAINING

There is growing demand for professional airline pilots in Asia and around the world. With only 18 months of training from Jeppesen, a Boeing Company, you can be part of this exciting industry and enjoy a long career with excellent income potential.

Through an exclusive agreement between Hong Kong Airlines and Jeppesen, you are guaranteed a pilot interview once you successfully complete training for your EASA Airline Transport Pilot License, which is valid all over the world. Cadet applications will sign a training agreement with Jeppesen directly. Screening and selection will be conducted in Hong Kong.

PROGRAMME CONTENT
- Graduates will be provided with a guaranteed interview letter (or conditional employment) with Hong Kong Airlines,
- Jeppesen ab initio standardized ground training.
- Basic through advanced flight training, including EASA and HKCAD licensing.
- HKCAD specific knowledge exams (ATPL).
- Jet transition training.
- Hong Kong Airlines operations specifications training.
- Entry line training, type rating and line check with Hong Kong Airlines upon employment.

APPLICANT PREREQUISITES
- At least 18 years of age.
- Resident of Hong Kong.
- Must be able to travel internationally (required to pass a security check).
- HKCEE O-level or equivalent with at least a B-level in science, math, and English subjects (required to pass an English exam).
- At least 1.6 metres tall.
- Physically and mentally fit (required to pass a medical exam).
- Strong interest in flying / aviation.

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
- Have a passion for aviation and desire to pursue a lifelong career as a pilot.
- Private pilot license or flying experience advantageous, but not required.
- If you are selected for the program, you need to be fully prepared to undergo the rigor of an intensive 18 months study and training programme that will be conducted in Hong Kong and Ponte De Sor, Portugal.
- We expect the candidates to be positive and energetic with a disciplined and cooperative attitude.

GETTING STARTED
- Contact Us today so that we can help you get started on identifying the best flight training options to fit your needs.